PLANT THIS, NOT THAT HIKE  
Saturday, April 26 1-4PM

Take a walk with experts to see invasive plants and native substitutes up close.

Join BWA/PHLT members/friends and naturalists Robin Petras and Linda Ross Besecker on Saturday, April 26 at 1 pm for a stroll through Ross and Ross Nursery. This prelude hike to Brodhead Watershed Association's May Native Plant Sale will explore “the good, the bad and the ugly” of a changing plant landscape and provide plant identification information for invasive plants and landscape tips for “growing native”. This easy hike on mostly level terrain in and around the nursery/plant center will give participants opportunities to learn to recognize a growing list of common invasive plants, ways to slow their spread and identify native and wild plants for use in our gardens and to encourage/support in our wild landscapes. Participants should meet in the back parking area of Ross and Ross Nursery on Rt. 191 in Paradise Valley.

**Hike donation is $3 for BWA members, $5 for non-members**, to be collected at the start of the hike.

**Hike registration recommended.** Call the BWA office at 570-839-1120 or email info@brodheadwatershed.org

More information at [www.brodheadwatershed.org](http://www.brodheadwatershed.org)